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Calendar 

 

15 Aug 17—Monthly SLTOA Meeting, 
Culpeppers,  3100 W Clay St, St Charles 

 16-20 Aug 17—VTR 2017, Princeton, NJ, 
“Every Battle Has a Triumph.”  Hosted by the 
New Jersey Triumph Association and Dela-
ware Valley Triumphs, convention headquar-
ters at the Weston Princeton at Forrestal Vil-

lage, 201 Village Blvd, Princeton.  Info at vtr2017.org/
about or email info@vtr2017.org.   

27 Aug 17—SLTOA Aces & Eights Poker Run, see pg 
3. 

21-24 Sept 17—2017 6-Pack TRials, “The Sweetest Cars 
on Earth” in Hershey, PA.  National convention of the 
TR6/TR250 club, at the Hershey Lodge.  For information, 
contact Richard Good at (717)475-2163, web page at 
https://6-pack.org/6packtrials2017/.  

21-24 Sept 17—Triumphest 2017, Flagstaff, Arizona, at 
the Little America.  Hosted by Desert Centre TRA, plan-
ning underway, info at www.triumphest.com or contact Bo 
Shaw (760)977-6612.  

23 Sept 17—36
th

 Annual St Louis All British Car &  
Cycle Show, Creve Coeur Lake Park.  SLTOA has the 
food concession, sign-ups at the July meeting.  Info/
registration information in this issue of the Notes. 

5 Nov 17—5
th

 Annual Veterans Day Drive.  Starting 
point is the McDonald’s in Columbia, IL 3, proceeds will 
go to a veteran’s support organization.  Details to follow.  

1 Dec 17—Annual SLTOA Christmas Party, at the Mis-
souri Athletic Club-West, details to follow.  

10 Feb 18—International Drive Your Triumph Day, in 
honor of Sir John Black’s birthday.  

19-22 Apr 18—South Central VTR Regional, celebrat-
ing 50 years of the TR250 at the La Torretta Resort & 
Spa, Lake Conroe, TX (north of Houston).  Hosted by the 
Texas Triumph Register, monitor 
www.texastriumphregister.com.  

19 Aug 17—Cars & Coffee-Westport, at Westport Plaza 
off I-270, 8-11 AM.  Info at http://carsandcoffeestl.org.  

19 Aug 17—St Louis Region SCCA Scenic Byways Divi-
sional Rally.  Roughly 100 mile drive through Missouri’s 
Rhineland between O’Fallon and Hermann.  Registration 
11 AM-noon at the Denny’s, 1140 Technology Dr, O’Fal-
lon, MO (I64 and MO Hwy K), first team out at 1:01 PM, 
finish about 5 PM, awards at 6 PM.  Fee is $70 for Satur-
day and Sunday’ s rallies, or $40 or single event.  Regis-
tration open at https://www.motorsportreg.com.  

19 Aug 17—St Louis Metro Police Department Bene-
fit Car Show, for injured officers Gary Glasby and 
Sheena Smith, upper Muny parking lot, 8 AM-4 PM.  Reg-
istration 8-12 noon, $20 show, $10 display, awards at 3 
PM, dash plaques for first 100 cars.  For more info, con-
tact Officer Phillip Anderson (314)444-2531.  

20 Aug 17—Gateway Motocross Association events 3 
& 4, Gateway Motorsports Park, info at 
www.gatewayautox.com.  

20 Aug 17—St Louis Region SCCA Wilderness Trail Divi-
sional Rally.  Roughly 100 mile drive through Missouri’s 
Rhineland between O’Fallon and Hermann.  Registration 8-9 
AM the Denny’s, 1140 Technology Dr, O’Fallon, MO (I64 
and MO Hwy K), first team out at 9:31 AM, finish about 1:30  
PM, awards at 2:30 PM.  Fee is $70 for Saturday and Sun-
day’ s rallies, or $40 or single event.  Registration open at 
https://www.motorsportreg.com.  

20 Aug 17—26
th

 Annual Edwardsville DARE Car Show, 
hosted by the Piston Pushers Car Club, proceeds benefit the 
DARE program.  At Edwardsville High School, 6161 Center 
Grove and IL 175, registration 8:30 AM to 1 PM, $15 or $10 
for display only, pre-register at http://edwardsvilledare.com.   

24 Aug 17—3
rd 

Annual V8TV Drive-In Cruise at the 
Skyview D/I, 5700 N Belt West, Belleville, gates open at 6 
PM.  Come out and see “American Graffiti;” portions of pro-
ceeds will benefit the Air Force Aid Society.   

26 Aug 17—JAGSL Do-Nuthing But Show-Up Picnic.  At 
Pere Marquette State Park; meet at the Covenant Communi-
ty Church, 1351 Shepley Dr, Bellefontaine Neighbors at 9:30 
AM.  Departure at 10:30 with a planned route via The Great 
River Road and ferries to the pavilion directly across from 
the Pere Marquette Lodge.  Lunch at 12:30 PM, $12 per 
person with an additional club fee of $5 per person/family.  
Monitor www.jagstl.com or call Allan Ellis at (314)229-9610. 

27 Aug 17—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 6, Fami-
ly Arena, St Charles. Info at www.stlsolo.org. 

1 Sept 17—Memories Car Club Monthly Cruise—aka 
“The Zoo” - at Faith Church, 13001 Gravois Rd, Sunset Hills, 
4-9:30 PM.  Held the first Friday of each month through Oc-
tober for cars 1979 and older.  Please bring a canned good 
item for the church’s food pantry.   

1 Sept 17—Friday Nights at the Sonic, 1002 S Kirkwood 
(Kirkwood and Big Bend), every Friday from 14 April through 
29 September.  All makes/years/models welcome, 5-9 PM. 

2-3 Sept 17—Heartland All British Meet.  The weekend 
starts with a Saturday night BBQ at Victoria British, with 
show Sunday at Aristocrat Motors, 9400 W 65th St, Merri-
am, KS. Monitor the web page at http://
heartlandallbritish.com for more details and to register.  

3 Sept 17—SLICK Car Show, hosted by the St Louis Inde-
pendent Car Klub and the Harvester Lions Club, at 4835 
Central School Rd, St Charles.  Registration 8 AM-noon, 
$20 per car, multiple classes, raffle, 50/50, music, awards at 
3 PM.  All proceeds go to Backstoppers, in support of police 
and firemen and their families.   

9 Sept 17—Troy Fire Department Car Show on the Lake, 
hosted by the Piston Pushers and sponsored by the Troy/
Maryville/St Jacob/Marine, IL Chamber of Commerce.  Runs 
10 AM-3 PM at Troy Township Park, 410 Wickliffe, $10 per 
car, benefits first responders.  

10 Sept 17—BSCC Autocross No. 6.  Family Arena, show 
around 9:30 AM, six runs for $35.  Contact Racer Steve at 
sshab@yahoo.com for info or to get on the emailing list.  

10 Sept 17—21
st

 Annual Walter F. Phillips Memorial 
Old Cars Against Cancer Wheels in Motion Day, 
Westport Plaza, 9 AM-4 PM rain or shine, sponsored by 
First Capitol Classics.  Registration $20, first 150 receive 
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Sunday, 19 February 2017  

dash plaque, all proceeds go to the National Children’s 
Cancer Society.   

10 Sept 17—31
st 

Annual Chicagoland British Car 
Festival, hosted by British Car Union at Harper College, 
Palatine, IL.  Info at www.britishcarunion.com.  

16 Sept 17—Cars & Coffee-Westport, at Westport Plaza 
off I-270, 8-11 AM.  Info at http://carsandcoffeestl.org.  

16 Sept 17—16
th

 Annual Brits in the Ozarks all-British 
car and cycle show, benefitting the ALS Association of 
Northwest Arkansas, hosted by the British Iron Touring 
Club of Northwest Arkansas.  Show runs from 10 AM to 2 
PM at Agri Park, University of Arkansas campus, Fayette-
ville.  Info at www.britishironwa.org/show17.html.  

16 Sept 17—Rods on the River, at the Polestar Marina, 
6171 Hwy V, north St Charles County.  Registration 8 AM-
noon, $20 per car, awards at 3 PM.  No classes, top 90 
cars receive trophies, all cars get a dash plaque, proceeds 
benefit the Children’s Hospital of St Louis.   

17 Sept 17—39
th

 Annual Horseless Carriage Club of 
Missouri Swap Meet & Car Show, at Hollywood Ca-
sino, 777 Casino Drive, Maryland Heights. Call up details 
and registration information at www.hccmo.com.  

22 Sept 17—St Louis ABCCS BBQ, sponsored by All 
British Car Repair, 5 PM until dark at the show location, 

Creve Coeur Lake Park.  Grilled burgers, brats, hot dogs 
and soft drinks, please bring sides/drinks and chairs. 

23 Sept 17—Our Pet Project: Pet-Named Cars 
(Jaguars, Beetles, Vipers, Mustangs and more).  Space 
limited, $30 entry fee, Top Dog Awards given.  At the Mu-
seum of Transportation, 2933 Barrett Station Rd, for appli-
cation email tma.julie@gmail.com.  

24 Sept 17—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 7, 
Family Arena, St Charles. Info at www.stlsolo.org. 

24 Sept 17—31
st 

Annual Antique Car Show, hosted by 
First Capital Classics in association with Oktoberfest, on 
Main St in St Charles.   For stock vehicles 25 years or 
older, 9 AM to 4:30 PM rain or shine, $20 entry fee.  For 
info call Al Mercer (636)928-8672 or Elliott Cytron (314)
878-0534. 

29-30 Sept 17—Annual St Louis Scottish Games & 
Cultural Festival, Spirit Airpark West Drive, Chester-
field Valley.  Music by Celtica, Plaid to the Bone and oth-
ers, food, shopping, highland dance, athletic competition, 
4-10 PM Friday, 8:30 AM-6 PM Saturday.   Info at 
www.stlouis-scottishgames.com.  

8 Oct 17—BSCC Autocross No. 7.   Family Arena, show 
around 9:30 AM, six runs for $35.  Contact Racer Steve at 
sshab@yahoo.com for info or to get on the emailing list.  

 

Creve Coeur Lake Park 

This year’s featured marque/model: 
Spridgets 

 
Hosted by the MG Club of St Louis,  

concessions operated by the St Louis  

Triumph Owners Association 

 

www.allbritishcarshow.com 

 
Best in the Midwest 

Starts at the West County 
Mall south parking lot oppo-
site Sears at 3:30 PM, plan 

on a scenic, winding country 
drive with stops to pick up 
your cards, $5 per entry.   

The drive ends with a hot 
dogs and chips picnic at Fer-
ris Park in Ballwin.  $50 din-
ing gift certificate for the best 
hand and $25 gift certificate 

for the worst hand.  

27 August 2017 
All clubs/cars welcome! 

If you can volunteer to help man the event or 
wish to put your name and car in, please con-
tact Steve Moore at myredtr6@ sbcglobal.net 

Online registration at 
www.surveymonkey.com/r/7FDMR6D  
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Annual SweatFest—18 July 2017 

   As the weather is becoming more favora-
ble for those little cars we own, driving 
them these days is even better than ever. 
The recent drive to Cedar Hills Farms 
turned out to be a fine example and has 
been written up, with photos, in this news-
letter as well as in this month’s MG Club 
Newsletter.  There were nine cars, perfect 
weather, good wine and great friends, what 
more could you ask for. 

   On another note, we have two notable 
events coming up.  

   The first annual SLTOA Poker Run will 
be held on Sunday August 27th and we still 
need a few volunteers to staff the three 
check points, two per check point is all we 
need.   The Sears parking lot, on the south 
side of Chesterfield Mall will be the starting 
point.  Drivers should show up around 3:30 
PM to receive a route map and contest 
information, with the first car out at 4 PM. 
The final stop will be at Ferris Park, in Ball-
win, where we will have free Hot Dogs, 
chips and soft drinks. The Poker Run 
should be loads of fun for everyone in-
volved so try and make it. Check the web 
site or this newsletter for more information. 
Even if you don’t participate in the Poker 
Run, come and join us at Ferris Park for 
Hot Dogs, chips and a drink anyway. 

   Next month we prepare for the annual All 
British Car and Cycle Show at Creve Coeur 
Lake, on Sunday the 23rd of September, 
always a great event for the British car 
enthusiasts.  We will again have the food 
and drink concession, for the event. After 
last month’s club meeting at John Lam-
berg’s Sweat Fest, we only have a few 
positions left to fill for the staffing we need 
to run the concession stand.  If you would 
like to help out at the concession stand, 
see me at the club meeting on the 15th, at 
Culpeppers in St. Charles, MO., or call me 
at 636-587-6320. 

    - Steve 

 

    Forget the somewhat balmy climes of the last two Sweatfests, this year summer 
returned with a vengeance, with a temperature of 97 and not much in the way of any 
breeze during the proceedings.  Ah, but the members, guests and Triumphs just 
kept on a coming, with 14 TRs and some 36 people participating.  As per usual for 
the event, we also had a few unique “guest cars,” including former president Brian 
Borgstede and his ’73 Super Beetle; Brett Williams, ’63 Austin-Healey 3000; and 
Richard Etz, ’68 Corvette.  Newish member Jeff Weintraub brought his ’72 Spitfire 
(along with his bud Brett in the AH), in Cobra metallic blue with white stripes.  Quite 
a colorful lineup.  

   As soon as the bonnets went up, the groups started gathering around the cars to 
discuss Things Triumph; pictures were taken and acquaintances renewed.  Other 
conversations covered the usual SLTOA esoteric mix, ranging from Greg Rieman’s 
commentary on how his hard-won sunburn complemented his attire (“hey, look, red 
white and blue!”) to “The dog dictates what 
you drink?” (Rsp: “The dog likes Stella”).   

   The club provided the main course of dogs, 
brats and burgers along with the fixings, while 
the membership provided a typically excellent 
selection of side dishes, salads and deserts.  
Once the “food’s ready!” call went out, the 
majority grabbed plates and moved through 
the indoor (and thus air conditioned) food line 
while a few of the more hard core characters 
lingered a bit longer with the vehicles.   

   El Presidente Esteban de Moore and his 
trusty veep Stephen Paur started the official 
business meeting promptly at 1730 (question 
from the floor: “What, this isn’t karaoke 
night?”).  Steve said he’d keep it short 
(cheers) and pointed out Maria was making 
the rounds with the sign-up sheet for the food 
concession at the upcoming All British Car & 
Cycle Show.  While the clipboard made the 
rounds, he reminded everyone the event 
served as the club’s primary money-maker 
and made possible the reduced meal costs 
for the annual Christmas party.  Karl Schmitt 
asked if an individual would receive some-
thing special if they volunteered early; some-
one responded with “a free hat” while the 
president said he’d get a smile.   

(Continued on page 5) 

By Steve Moore 

Triumph  Thoughts 

Continued on pg. 5 
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DF 

    The president followed up with a presentation on the 27 August inaugural club poker 
run: the holder of the best 5-card hand at the end of the drive would receive a $50 gift 
certificate from Mimi’s Café in Chesterfield, while the worst hand would get a $25 gift cer-
tificate (per Veep Paur, “the fight of the underachievers”).   The club needs volunteers to 
man the three stations where the playing cards will get dispensed; the drive will conclude 
at a local park with club-provided hotdogs, burgers and chips.  A final call will go out for 
the event at the August meeting; the intent is to start small and build it into an annual 
event, open to all local sports/special interest owners and their cars (Ed note: driver/
volunteer sign-ups for the Poker Run are now available on the SLTOA web page, 
www.sltoa.org).     

   SLP mentioned he knew a guy selling a TR4, no idea what shape the car’s in but he’d 
get more information.  Treasurer Andy announced the club had a total of $3255.13 in the 
bank (more cheers).  He also put out word of a Metro St Louis Police benefit show for two 
injured officers, scheduled for 19 August.  Details are in the club calendar.  

   Finally, Chris Kresser provided a report on the 2017 TRA confab, held in Columbus, 
Ohio, 21-24 June. Someone let slip the Kresser’s recently restored red TR3 took Best of 
Show, applause all around.  

   The meeting ended at 7:42 PM.  Fine evening all around; our thanks to John Lamberg 
for once again hosting this annual event.  

SweatFest (Continued from page 4) 
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British Sports Car Hall of Fame    

DF 

   Every year Hemmings sponsors a special show for everyday 
cars built between 1966 and 1986. Titled the “Concours de 
l’Ordinaire,” this year’s event took place 22 July at Stowe 
House in Buckingham, next to the historic Silverstone racing 
circuit.  By all accounts, the show was a raging success; ac-
cording to Andrew Roberts in The (London) Telegraph,  

All in all, the Festival of the Unexceptional was a rare 
treat enjoyed by people of all generations.  Those old 
enough to remember the Sixties, Seventies and Eight-
ies felt a pang of nostalgia for a history best forgotten; 
those younger gained a glimpse into a world of wind-up 
windows and manual chokes. 

   The num-
ber of owners 
dressed in 
appropriate 
70s and 80s 
attire un-
doubtedly 
added to the 
proceedings.   

   Apparently, 
one of the 
awards was 
for the car 
which had 
the best 
display of 
period-

appropriate picnic materials and foods (go figure, one of the 
Renault owners put out a table with bread, wine and cheese).  
Roberts noted, “Everywhere I looked there seemed to be pic-
nics of cheese and pineapple on sticks, tins of evaporated milk 
and other fine foods associated with a 1978 Bank Holiday out-
ing.”  

   The overall winner was a 1983 Nissan Sunny 1.5GL, sold in 
the states as the Sentra.  The Feast Award went to an individ-
ual with a 1980s Austin Metro, while an Austin Allegro 1750SS 
garnered the People’s Choice Award.  Commenting on other 
vehicles, the author added:  

By Kathy Kresser 

   Congratulations to the inaugural inductees to the British 
Sports Car Hall of Fame.  The induction ceremony was held 
June 2, 2017, in Petersburg, Virginia, in coordination with the 
second year of Moss Motorfest.  This honor recognizes those 
who have made a significant impact in the British Sports Car 
arena.  There were 23 inductees for their great influence on the 
hobby.  Special awards were given to the book, The Red Car, 
by Don Stanford and to the Jaguar Clubs of North America. The 
inductees with strong Triumph connections included:   

   Sir John Black, Chairman for Standard-Triumph and sup-
porter for the TR2 and TR range of cars.   

   Mike Cook, Publicist and promoter of British cars in Ameri-
ca. Currently, editor for The Vintage Triumph magazine.  

   Roberts Johns, Triumph race car driver. Featured in an 
extended article in TRA Magazine, issue 128.  

   Kas Kastner, Triumph race car driver, builder and tuner of 
Triumph race cars and author of Triumph technical books. 

    Giovanni Michelotti, Standard-Triumph sports car de-
signer.   

   Bob Tullius, Triumph race car driver and founder of the 
Group 44 Racing Team.  

    The British Sports Car Hall of Fame has been established to 
preserve the history of  British sports car and to honor those 
who played an important role in the life of British sports cars.  
Moss Motors, a parts supplier, has dedicated museum space at 
their Petersburg, Virginia, sales and warehouse facility current-
ly displaying several British classic cars.  Heacock Insurance, 
car insurance company, and Moto-Lita, sports car steering 
wheel manufacturer, are presenting sponsors to the museum.  
Check out the website: www.britishsportscarhall.org. 

Concours de L’Ordinaire 

    Morris Marina 1.8 Super – “The most telling detail 
on this fine Marina was that the highly unergonomic 
dashboard boasted a tachometer so that sales reps 
could imaging being the next Jackie Stewart when com-
peting with Cortina GS at the traffic lights” (the car sold 
briefly in the States as the Austin Marina; according to 
Hemmings’ Jeff Koch in a 2009 article on the type, 
“even brand-new, the penny-pinching machine was past 
its sell-by date”).   

   Hillman Avenger De Luxe – “An ’76 Avenger De 
Luxe is perhaps the epitome of an unexceptional family 
car of the 1970s, conjuring images of passengers bak-
ing in the summer heat on seats upholstered in the fin-
est vinyl, the venting drawing in warm air” (sold as the 
Plymouth Cricket here in the US…also briefly).  

   And yes Virginia, there was a Triumph…sort of:  

   Triumph Acclaim CD – “Harry Seager was dressed 
to match his Acclaim’s image –when the Triumph was 
new it was often seen as an ‘old man’s car.’  As a top of 
the range CD, his car is totally equipped to Triumph, to 
quote the launch campaign, and is still in regular use.”  

   As has been mentioned regularly, this was the last vehicle to 
bear the Triumph badge.  A modification of the Honda Ballade/
Civic, it sold from 1981 to 1984, when replaced by the Rover 
200…which was the updated Ballade/Civic.  Got 70s if you want it!  Ed Morley with his 1972 

Vauxhall FE VX490.  Photos by John Lawrence/The 
Telegraph 
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SLTOA’s on Facebook! 
www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1 

St Louis Triumph Owners Association 
   

 

 

Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council 

www.stlscc.org 

SLTOA Blog: News, commentary, opinion and sea-
soned immaturity.  www.sltoa.org/blog/ 

Cedar Lake Cellars Winery Drive—5 August 2017 

   Good weather, good turnout of sports cars, a tad over 47 miles of winding 
St Charles and Warren County roads, with an end point of the Cedar  Lake 
Winery near Wright City.  What’s not to like?    

               Photos by Steve Moore 

By Kathy Kresser 
 
   Mud racing at Cedar Lake Cellars Winery – bet you didn’t 
know it was on the agenda for the August 5 winery tour.  Well, 
if you didn’t attend, you missed the action. 

    SLTOA and MG club members gathered at the Highway 94 
and Interstate 64 commuter parking lot where organizer Steve 
Moore led the drive.  The band of nine cars dutifully followed 
the lead car through the back roads of St. Charles County and 
into Warren County.  Lush green forests, fields of corn and 
soybeans, and rolling hills greeted us.  About 50 miles from 
West County, our destination was nestled in Warren County 
near Wright City and Foristell.  

   Cedar Lake Cellars offered beautiful scenery, picnicking 
around the lake, covered shelters, live music, wine and mud 
racing.  After wine tasting, lunch, a bottle of wine, and mud 
racing, attendees headed home on their various paths to 
clean their cars.   

   Kudos goes to Steve and Maria Moore for taking the initia-
tive to organize this drive.  Steve noticed the weather looked 
reasonable, planned the route and invited the club members.  
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Backwards Glance: Saving the Wedge 

   The decline of the classic British sports car pretty much mir-
rored the decline of the British auto industry.  From the late 
1960s into the 1980s British Leyland, beset by management, 
financial and labour issues, attempted to execute a program of 
cost-cutting and consolidation although the corporate efforts 
probably more closely resembled a fighting retreat. As part of 
the process, one-by-one, BLs sports cars went out of produc-
tion.   

   British Motor Holdings, one of the predecessor components 
of British Leyland, retired the Austin-Healey 3000 in 1967, the 
victim of US safety and emissions standards; the Sprite fol-
lowed in 1971 while Jaguar’s E-Type went out of production in 
1975, replaced by the luxury-touring XJ-S.  As noted last 
month, further development of the MGB – as well as research 
and development of possible, modernized replacements – 
ended during the mid-1970s when BL’s management turned its 
focus on the once arch-rival Triumph brand.   

   Triumph’s bid for the future 
viability of British sports cars was 
the unibody TR7, which debuted 
in 1975 to…well, some acco-
lades but also a lot of confusion 
and even anger.  For starters, 
there was that severe wedge 
shape which lent itself to the 
famous “The Shape of Things To 
Come” ad campaign; for the 
most part, you either loved it or 
hated it.  Also, in comparison to 
the (admittedly long-in-tooth) 
TR6, the new design constituted 
a technological step backwards: 
four-cylinder engine vice the 6’s, 
er, six; live rear axle instead of 

independent rear suspension; and for cripe’s sake, a HARD-
TOP?!  Still it sold well and for better or worse, constituted 
BL’s best shot at remaining a force in the sports car world.   
The subsequent introduction of the convertible variant and 
TR8 didn’t hurt.   

   It turned out the basic TR7 design lent itself to modifications 
and improvements; thus, with BL management approval, the 
Triumph division was able to move forward with a series of 
proposals for new cars.  Development of the first mod – desig-
nated “Lynx” – actually started in 1972, when the TR7 was in 
the works.  The designers stretched the wheelbase of the car 
12 inches, added longer doors and a hatchback, resulting in a 
versatile 2+2.  The running gear included the 3.5L Rover V8 
sending power through a five-speed gearbox to the same solid 
rear axle/suspension planned for the Rover SD1 saloon.   

   The design had its drawbacks, chief among them styling-
related.  According to Keith Adams of AROnline, 

   Where certain people in the past have said that the 
Leyland Princess resembled a car styled by two differ-
ent people who were not on talking terms – one for the 
front and one for the back – the Lynx actually was!  The 
styling may have been an unhappy mix of (TR7 design-
er) Harris Mann front and Canley studios rear, the con-
cept was impressively on target.  The V8 engined hatch-
back Lynx would have comfortably beaten the V6 Ford 
Capri at its own game.  

   British Leyland management liked what it saw and ordered 
the car into production, right about the time the first TR7s came 
out of the Speke No. 2 factory in Liverpool, Merseyside.  Unfor-
tunately, initial sales of the TR7 in the states proved disappoint-
ing (BL didn’t put the car on sale in England until 1976) and, 
when combined with serious labor problems at the Speke facili-
ty (described by Adams as being “…of Biblical proportions,” 
corporate started planning for the closure of the plant.  In and 
around a series of walkouts and work stoppages, vehicle quali-
ty declined substantially; BL’s apparent inability to properly 
provide TR7 components to the plant in a logical and timely 
fashion didn’t help.  In 1978, following a four-month strike, BL 
Chairman Michael Edwardes ordered the closure of the plant 
and the movement of TR7 production to Canley Coventry.  This 
action killed the Lynx project.   

    A year later, BL tried again, authorizing the Standard-
Triumph Division to proceed with the development of another 
larger variant of the TR7/TR8.  Designated “Broadside,” the car 
– planned for production as both a convertible and coupe – 
would possibly bear both Triumph and MG badges.  Arguably, 
the 2+2 convertible version was step up in styling from the orig-
inal Wedge and he inclusion of the Rover V8 would gone a long 
way to overcoming the troubled image of the earlier Triumph 
Stag.  Conversely, one writer noted the proposed luxury coupe 
version “…was somewhat compromised in appearance,” alt-
hough Giovanni Michelotti, at Triumph’s behest, came up with 
some styling modifications which improved the car.  

   Standard-Triumph planned to offer the car with two engines; 
the ubiquitous Rover V8 and a new, overhead cam, aluminum 

head four-cylinder designated the O-Series.  Originally devel-
oped by the Austin-Morris Division of British Leyland for the 
Morris Marina, the engine came in 1.7L and 2.0L sizes, devel-
oping 78 and 91 bhp respectively…admittedly, not particularly 
impressive, but like most manufacturers BL was attempting to 
work a proper balance between emissions, power and reliabil-
ity.   The sole surviving Triumph Lynx prototype, on display at the British 

Motor Museum, Gaydon.  Photo via Old Classic Car.  

 Surviving Broadsword convertible prototype.  Photo via Driven to 
Write.  
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BSCC Autocross Nos. 4 &5 
Slow Roller 

Racing Team 

Results- 

9 July 2017 

6 August 2017 

Family Arena, St Charles 

9 July  

Driver  Car     Class             Overall  Indexed 
                  Finish     Time 

Fox  Miata  H-Stock   33rd   56.171 

Moore  TR6  F-Stock Prepared  45th   60.708 

Houghtaling Corvette C4 BS   46th   60.893 

Morgan  TR8  HS   DNS     —— 

Summary:  Could be the heat and humidity’s ganging up on the team (or, yard 
chores, travel/vacations, zombie hunting, etc),  with one driver dropping out of the 9 July 
event due to illness and a  slim turnout for the 6 August event.  Still, the Slow Rollers 
endeavor to persevere, turning in pretty good times on the always excellent BSCC 
courses.  With three autocrosses left, we’ll see who prevails. 

Standings (total events: 5) 

1. Houghtaling 45 

2. Moore  30 

3. Fox  30 

4. A Paur  15 

5. Morgan  12 

6. Ingraham   9 

6. D Guenther   6 

Next event:  10 Sept 17 

6 August 

Houghtaling Corvette C4 B-Stock   32nd    48.039 

Ingraham Solstice Turbo AS   49th  52.132 

Photo by John Moore 

   Prototypes were built, employing much modified (and stylisti-
cally improved) front and rear bumpers, a fixed roll bar for the 
convertible and Rover SD1 tail lamps at the back.  An indenta-
tion or channel down the side of the cars superseded the 
Wedge’s slash and tied the front and rear ends together.   

   Once again, however, it was all for naught.  Try as they 
might, BL engineers couldn’t get the O-Series engine to pass 
US emissions standards; without 4-cylinder base models to 
sell in the states, BL couldn’t justify production.  In writing of 
the cancelled “Broadside” coupe, writer Eóin Doyle comment-
ed, “The rationale for a luxury coupe is almost entirely predi-
cated on appearance, but viewed in the flesh, it’s an unhappy 

looking thing, lacking much in the way of delicacy or grace. 
Tears should not be shed.”  

   In late 1980, in another round of consolidations and budget-
cutting, BL closed the Canley plant and moved Wedge produc-
tion to Rover’s Solihull facility in South Birmingham.  Apparently, 
at this point, corporate management considered one last stab at 
keeping the MG brand alive by badge-engineering the TR7.  The 
company actually looked at a prototype, which had a few 
“modest” styling differences from the original TR7 (probably 
along the level of what General Motors tried to pull off with its 
upscale variant of the first-generation Chevy Cavalier, the Cadil-
lace Cimarron). However, this concept also quietly expired…as 
did BL’s sports car line.   

   In May 1981, British Leyland announced the end of TR7 and 
TR8 production.  BL planned to continue strictly with sedans and 
coupes, including a final Triumph model named the “Acclaim;” 
the car was a Honda Ballade, sold in the states as the Civic se-
dan.  

   Yet, the curtain didn’t come completely down on the last Tri-
umph sports cars.  A certain auto manufacturer in Northern Ire-
land offered to acquire the production rights to the Wedges: the 
DeLorean Motor Company.   

   John Z. DeLorean – formerly an engineer with Chrysler and 
Packard, Pontiac and Chevrolet division head and GM vice 
president – former the car company bearing his name in 1973 
after leaving GM.  In 1978, following something of an interna-
tional bidding war, construction of the DeLorean factory com-
menced in West Belfast, Northern Ireland; the Northern Ireland 
Development Agency provided £100 million (roughly $200 mil-
lion) in financial incentives, which sealed the deal.  The first Re-
nault-powered, Lotus-engineered DMC-12 hit the market in early 
1981.  

(Continued on page 18) 

Michelotti’s sketch for the proposed Broadsword 2+2 GT (above) 
and one of the actual prototypes.  Apparently something got lost in 
translation.  Photos via AROnline. 
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Report From Scotland 

From: Andrew Milne 

To: Craig Ingraham 

Monday, June 5, 2017 

Craig—I nearly bought you this 1932 Tri-
umph Super Seven today at a museum 
but I didn’t think it would reach St Louis.  
In fact, I didn’t think it would reach the end 
of the road. 

    It is in “The Cotswold Motoring Muse-
um” in Bourton on the Water, Gloucester.  
The part where the Super 7 is made up as 
an old blacksmith workshop with the car 
alongside.  There was no other infor-
mation apart from that on the sign.  

    
   - Andrew 
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mented, “The car has been cut into three sections...if you look 
closely ne and the front and rear portions now connected.  If 
you look carefully at the doors, you’ll notice they are made 
from half of a front door and half of a rear door.  I have serious 
doubts about their structural integrity…For that matter, it’d be 
wise to doubt the structural integrity of the entire car...Who 
knows what condition the frame is in...This half-off Grand Prix 
probably handles as well as an Ikea shopping cart.” 

   Yeah, but some lucky buyer will most likely become an in-
stant hit at the local cars & coffee. The car was listed in Chica-
go mid-July.   

Best of (Continued from page 19) 

   Unfortunately, DeLorean was behind the power curve (no 
pun intended) from the start, due to production delays and 
quality issues.  According to one reference, a financial study 
of the firm determined it would have to sell an average of 
20,000 cars per year by the third year of production in order 
to make a profit.  Over two years of production, covering three 
model years (1981-1983), the plant only turned out about 
9200 cars.  Financial problems cropped up; John DeLorean 
got busted for drug trafficking, apparently in an effort to raise 
funds (he was acquitted) and by the end of 1982 the company 
was in administration (ie, receivership).  

   Believe it or not, this is where proposed resurrection of the 
TR7 and TR8 came in.  With DeLorean on the ropes, several 
of the company’s British managers and personnel put togeth-
er an effort to acquire the production rights to an existing Brit-
ish sports car design, with the intent of offering it as a new, 
lower-coast DeLorean, for sale alongside the existing DMC-
12. 

   DMC Chief Executive Barrie Wills (originally hired as Direc-
tor of Purchasing in October 1978) put the proposal together 
along with Managing Director Chuck Bennington.  Remarka-
bly, British Leyland was receptive…but refused to release the 
Triumph brand name.  Wills and Bennington then approached 
Donald Healey – whose last major effort, the Jensen-Healey, 
went out of production in 1976 – to get permission to use his 
name (and, presumably, some engineering input and over-
sight).  If the plan came off, the restyled TR7 would sell as the 
DeLorean-Healey 2000, with the TR8 becoming the DeLore-
an-Healey 3500.  Oh, and in order to erase the, er, stench 
from the collapse of DeLorean and John Z’s fall from grace, 
the concern would gain the name of Dunmurry Motor Compa-
ny, for the West Belfast neighborhood where the factory was 
located.   

   Läpple Steel in Carlow, which produced the DMC-12’s 
stainless steel panels and other components, agreed to han-
dle fabrication of the bodies of the “new” cars, with painting 
done at a former Nissan plant elsewhere in Ireland.  The fac-
tory in Dunmurry would do the final assembly, giving DMC 
three cars suitable for sale (as an aside, the company fully 
intended to continue production of the DMC-12 with a right-
hand-drive variant for sale in Great Britain).  

   Ed Peppal, who had worked with Wills at the Reliant Motor 
Company in Tamworth, Staffordshire, did the initial styling 
changes for the cars, including removal of the swoosh along 
the sides of the body and the use of much smaller bumpers.  
Wills later stated the company planned to approach the DMC-
12’s designer, Giorgetto Giugiaro, to assist with the restyling 
or “freshening” effort (ironically, upon first seeing the Harris 
Mann-styled TR7 at the 1975 Geneva Motor Show, Giugiaro 
had commented in the negative on the 7’s styling swoosh.  
Upon walking around the car, the master stylist reportedly 

Saving the Wedge (Continued from page 9) exclaimed, “My God!  They’ve done it to the other side as 
well!”).  

   The organizers hit the banks to raise the necessary £20 
million to get the Wedges back on the road under a new 
name, with a request to the government for somewhere be-
tween £20,000 and £80,000 to handle fees for production in 
Northern Ireland.  Then, tragedy struck one last time: Jim 
Prior, Secretary of State for Northern Ireland and former Brit-
ish Secretary of State for Employment, apparently muffed his 
project briefing to Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher.  Accord-
ing to automotive writer Jim Bremner, instead of stating the 
DMC project “only” required £20,000 to £80,000, Prior indi-
cated the company wanted the government to fund the entire 
£20 million.  Her response: “Tell the receivers to do their job.  
There will be no more money.”   

    That put the final nail in the coffins of the DMC-12, TR7 
and TR8; Dunmurry Motor Company collapsed.  Fortunately, 
here in St Louis, a good number of TR7s and 8s survive, 
along with a surprising assortment of DMC-12s.  Next time 
you see examples in the same venue, such as the annual 
European Auto Show, feel free to speculate on the proverbial 
“what might have been.”   

 

Styling proposal for the DeLorean-Healey 2000 and 3500.  
Photo via Drive. 
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SLTOA Classifieds 

62 TR3A—In Florissant, good 
driver, needs to go to a good 
home! Asking $15,000, for more 
details contact David Bentley at 
bent-leyusa@earthlink.net, call 
(314)991-2502 or check out his 
Facebook page (1705).  

62 TR3A—Red with black inte-
rior, previous owner had car for 
35 years.  $30,000, in Spring-
field, MO (Hemmings) (1707) 

68 GT6 MkI—28K original 
miles, very cool car, will be sad 
to see it go. Email and leave a 
number and I will call you back, 
thanks! In Hillsboro, $13,800, 
vrvxv-
6207129898@sale.craigslist.org 
(Craigslist) (1706)  

76 TR7—Victory Edition (has 
the badge on the dash).  Not 
driven in a couple of years, body 
in nice shape with no known rust 
but some dents and dings.  
41,000 miles, stainless steel 

headers, 5-speed.  Hydraulic and fuel systems need work, 
runs on auxiliary fuel supply.  In Decatur, IL, $4000, call Mark 
at (217)972-1000 (Craigslist) (1708) 

76 Spitfire 1500—Red with 
white racing stripe, formerly 
Ron Theel’s car, in good condi-
tion with new top and carb.  In 
West County, $3500, call Tom 
Adams (636)524-9787 (1708).  

 79 Spitfire 1500—Black with 
red and black interior, California 
car, newer paint job.  In very nice 
condition, runs good, text or call 
for details and to set up an ap-
pointment to see.  $4500, in Ibe-

ria, MO (south of Waynesville), call Tim (573)291-7047 
(Craigslist) (1708) 

80 Spitfire 1500—Fun project, restored, new $3000 paint 
job, no rust. Too many new parts to list, manual transmission 
with overdrive, 52,253 miles. Have $9300 invested but would 
like to sell before winter, needs someone who enjoys tinkering 
with cars and wants a winter project. $7300, call Mike Charman 
(618)918-0249, cash only, no trades, in Centralia (1611).  

Wanted—’78 Spitfire parts, am particularly looking for a hood 
and headlight ring molding.  Contact Neil Carlock at 
neil.carlock@victaulic.com.  

For Sale—TR6 parts: L&R doors, L&R bumpers, one trans-
mission and one differential. Contact Dennis Merkt, St Louis, at 
motorheadmerkt@charter.net or (314)440-9047 (1707)  

For Sale—Original steel disc wheel and tire off a 1971 TR6 
(spare tire), asking $200 OBO. Contact Darold Johnson (314)
835-8522 or at dlcejohnson@gmail.com for more information 
and additional photos (1705).  

For Sale—TR6 parts, for sale or giveaway, includes a differ-
ential, transmission and doors. Call Dennis at 440-9074 if inter-
ested (1705)  

For Sale—Wide variety of TR3/4 used OEM parts, primarily 
from the completion of my TR3B in 1968. Call/email for the 
entire four page list, specifics and questions. Larry Brown (618)
971-0056 or larryb1703@hotmail.com (1312)  

80 TR8—Don Huber’s Wedge, low mileage, original car.  
Acquired by Don in February 2000, only 18,987 miles.  One of 
the finest if not the finest Wedges in the club; an identical TR8 
recently sold at the Barrett-Jackson auction in Flagstaff, Ari-
zona, for $15,400 and Fast Lane in St Charles is offering a 
TR8 w/60K for $19,995.  Let’s keep Don’s car local, price 
dropped to $10,000 negotiable.  For more info or to see the 
car, contact Creig Houghtaling at (314)401-7817 or email 
creig55@live.com (1702) 

Best of Craigslist  

   No, it’s not an LBC, but sometimes vehicles appear in 
CraigsList which surpass the boundaries of imagination (and, 
for that matter, good taste or logical thinking) and deserve their 
15 minutes of fame.  In this case, it’s a somewhat (!) modified 
1991 Pontiac Grand Prix two-door…that used to be a four-
door.   Here’s the verbage that went with the ad:  

One of a kind 1991 Pontiac Grand Prix.  This car was 
an original 4dr that has been cut and sectioned.   Runs 
and drives.  Needs some finish work. 

   The operative lines are “one of a kind” and “needs some 
finish work.”  Gabriel Lowenberg of MSN’s “The Drive” com-

(Continued on page 18) 
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Next Meeting:  

Tuesday 15 August 2017 
 
 

 

 

 

3100 W Clay St 

St Charles 

(636)916-3102 

 
Arrive after 5:30 or thereabouts, en-

gage in witty repartee and solve soci-
ety’s problems over a couple of 

brews, business meeting at 7 PM 

And Finally... 

   The current leader in the local “Best 
Parking” competition.  St Louis, 16 
July; the driver of the SUV ran it up 
over the berm (foreground) at a high 
rate of speed and checked in for the 
night.   The homeowner survived, 
fortunately without major injury.   
 

Photo by Bill Greenblatt/UPI  


